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Or Is There Kinship in Bali? 
Mark Hobart 
The inrer~buhular groove is a vital statistic. Irs possibilirles we re first exposed 
hy Dr. Eberhard Fleischer (1881) , an ethnologist and mathematician, who was 
greatly att racted (a its firm digital pro perries. His views met with resistance 
and languished neglec ted until they we re re\'amped hy Hsien and Weiss in their 
seminal conrrihution (1954). which held that Fleischer had indeed had a sound 
grasp of the salient issues. Its advocares have embraced it warmly, holding it (0 
have vast scope. So the inter-huhul.r groove (the earl ier spelling with '00' is no 
longer preferred) bas been wnnec ted >tatistica lly with I.Q. (Zderzaki 1969), With 
variation in linguistic performance (Gabel 1970). and some have even sought a 
quantitative ideal (given as 18 Col ., Rein -Dreque 1976). Recently, in a vitriolic 
anack, howeve r, {he whole approach has bee n dismissed as inflated our of pro; 
portion and a rypical positi vist obsession with manifest superstructures (Linie 
and Moe 1977). Whether there is any case left after this rough handling is a 
m ()()( poi m. 
Perilous presuppositions 
Wha r has all this to do with kinship? The answe r is simple. Stipu lating a cross­
cu ltural reality to kinship and then classifying its forms is about as useful as 
postulating the inrer ,b uhul ar groove 8nd then measuring it-I What is cnm~ 
monly G.llled kinship is a chimaera, a mythical monster (whose e~x)nym was 
fittingly fathered hy hm air') with a fac e of folk categories, a body of recei veJ 
anthropological wisdom and a tail of Western memphysical ass umptions . A few 
I. I m~ke no <lralngy lor rryl11g rhe reader's p:Hience with <'In InUlgin~r)' iJe;l - it IS harJly less far­
fetched rh<ln much scientlsm m ,1nthrllp.)logy ,ll1J Sl! rvcs [l1 m(lk~ the 1"lillC In writing thiS p,I" ....: r. 
I am grmeful (0 Misch~ Penn (or hi s help (lnd Criticism, t'SpeCI<'ll1y <lbuut the d~nge rs of what mig:hc 
be cllled Lu[one[Q(l/ryslk <is d pllrpuTlcJ expbn <'l cion. FlelJ·work In B<l li W(lS C(lrrieJ out between 
1970 <lnd 1972 with gran(S from rhe L.:-verhulmc Trust FunJ. the wndon,Clllneli Project :mtl:l 
HOTlllnl<ln Anthrupological Schobrship; ;-md Imm 1979-80 wit h:l rese<Hch grant fr.11ll the SchtlOl 
ofOriem<11 <inJ A(ncan ScuJies. 
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Bellerophons hove trieJ ro put pa iJ to the monseer. N"eJham has chaliengeJ 
the validi ty of prevailing principles and modes of classification (1971 , 1975). 
Schneider has sought to sever the cu ltu ral constructs fmm a he rerogeneous social 
conglomera te (1968. 1972); while Inden has tweaked its metaphysical tail by 
pointing Qut thac other cultures may have quite Jifferenr assumptions about how 
humans are related (1 976). Yet the monster staggers on. largely I suspect because 
anth ropology is heir tn a strongly essentialist inrellec rual tradition. Unl ess we 
are quite clear about what kind of Cthing' kinship is, we may flnJ we have bee n 
wast ing our rime calking about it. 
There are three grounds on which I wish to arglle that kinship does not have 
the kind of reality uSlially attributeJ to it. First. ,here is a ptoblem of (Tansla,ion 
and comparison. How Jo we know (har what we ca ll kinship denmes somedling 
comparable in another c lll[Ure~ Second, chere is rheques rion of whac statemenrs 
abollt ki"ship are abollt. Are we deali ng wi th descriptions abo ut ,he world ! 
Or is it more a matter of what various classi fica tions of relationships may be 
used , for pa rticular purposes, to assert , claim , challenge Or J eny' Finally, [here 
is the metaphysical issue of what the members of different cultures recogni ze. 
ex plicitly or implicitly, as existing in their world . How does the class ifica rion of 
relationships relate (0 what is held to exist! In other words, how are events, 
Mares and agents or whatever understood in Jj fferent cultura l theories of being, 
idenrity, nature, causation and so fonh? I woulJ suggest that using rhe notion of 
kinship, even as 'an odd-job word ', tends [Q cover up the difficulty in knowing 
how we translate; what uses of language may exist; and wherher (he entities 
classified by other cultures are remmely comparable. Our cultural heritage has 
yielded a pa rticular jural, moral and ontologica l package we call kinship. It woulJ 
be a startling example of what someone once Jelightfully called 'RUP' - Residual 
Unresolved Positivism-were we co fail (0 see that our ideas about kinship me 
no simple truths about the world but affected by our changing assumptions. I, is 
nOt an issue of how (0 compare fac ts but of how, using one cogniti ve model, to 
talk about others. 
As the issues are complex, Ie< me spell Out some of the points most relev­
ant to a discussion of ki nship. In its easiest formula tion the problem of raJica l 
translation (between unrelateJ languages where there has been li ttle, or no, 
cultural contac t, see Q lIine 1960:28 R) is an extreme example of the hermeneu­
tic issue of how t(.) interpret texts or sratemenrs wirhin one culture. For 'the 
speci al problem of inrerpret;Jrion is that it very often ap/Jears to be necessary 
anJ inevitabl e when in fac t it never is. T his appearance of inevimbi li ty is a 
phantasm raised by rhe circlilari[y of the interpretive process' (Hitsch 1967: 
164). The reason is that one is dea ling wi,h a system of signs which 'must be 
consuueJ before jt furnishes connrmarion of an interpretarion . Furrhermore, 
the manner in which the signs are construeJ is pardy predetermined by the 
interpretation itself' (Hi rsch 1967: 165). In rad ica l translation rhe ethnographer 
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faces the trap of se l f~confirmabil ity of inrerpretations with metaphysica l knobs 
on. 
Why can one not simply translate by finding OUt what native words or ex~ 
pressions correspond with the fac ts! In order [Q understand rhe difficul ty, it is 
useful en look ar {he theory of ([wh, and meaning, which is requ ired for such an 
appro"ch. Thi s is the classical 'Correspondence Theory' in which [[ li th, anJ so 
{rue meaning, consists in some form of correspondence between facrs and ideas 
(Hoba rt 1985a:33-7). Significantly this W"S the view espoused by AriSTotle. For, 
"s we shall see. the kinJs of schemes used to classify kin relations rely on Aris­
[Qtelian meraphysica l assumprions of particular (hings or people hav ing essential 
properties, by virtue o( whi ch th ey may be defini'ively cl assifi ed. 
There are se ri ous problems in any 'CorresponJence Theory'. Three are rel­
evant here. First, many of the words crirical co a uanslation, such as logical 
connecti ves, do not correspond to any fac ts. Second. as Gellner (1 970:2 5) has 
observed trenchantly, in effect inuoducing 'rea lity' as a stage in u anslating one 
language into ano[her merely adds a fllrther language and compollnds the diffi ­
cul,ies. Why this shou ld be so is clea r in the ligh' of my last objection. namely 
that there is an indeterminacy in translation, such that more {h ..m one scheme 
may make sense of the linguiS(ic da,a. There is no simple way of cl imbing out 
of one's rranslarional scheme co ask even the best ~ in(nrmeJ nati ve informant 
whether one is c()rreC t withom having to translate him or her. The ciHch, as 
Quine (1 960:72) remarkeJ , is that 'there can be no doubt that riva l systems 
of analyti ca l hypoth eses can fi, ,he (Oea li ty of speech behaviour to perfec rion. 
and can lit the tOcality of dispositions to speech behaviour as well , and still 
specify mutually incompatible translations of countless sentences inslisceptible 
of independent coorm)'. In ocher words there is n,l way ofknnwing whether the 
ethnographer's rranslation of ccmcepts like kinship. family, or (a ther are in fac t 
what the members of another culture intenJ in (heir speech behaviour, or nor. 
Once ,he ethnographer gets going on his or her scheme, howeve r shOt- rhrough 
with one 's own cu ltu ral presuppositions, i{ rends to become self-confirming be­
cause many o( the key notions are mutually J efineJ anJ sufficiently far away from 
statements for which there is empirical evidence (see Q uine 1953). How do we 
know that ,he w mfortable seeming similarity o( ideas about kinship round the 
worlJ is not a resu lt of (he observers sharing similar preconceptions which (hey 
invest in thei r transla tional systems! Consider, for instance, how rad ica l would 
be the difference we re common nmions like 'soul' or (spirit ' to be rendered as 
'identity' insteaJ. and how hard it would be to inva liJare either. I have a suspicion 
thar (he wee ghosties and goblins which seem to pervaJe other culrures an:> a 
proJuct of our Vicrnrian imagination of the 'Other'. 
Leaving asiJe rhe difficu lties in translation, what in fac t are we comparing any­
way! The problem is thar, whatever their purporceJ hasb in biology, kinship rel a~ 
tions are nor natural fClc[S as such . Wha[ the anthropologisr n aditionally goes by 
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are native srareme ncs helJ w describe (he social re lario nship::; o f a panicul ar kind 
in whic h humans are engaged, so rn spt! ak. Nnw srarements Jit"fer from '(acrs ' hy 
being asserred hy peopl e o n panicuia r occasio ns, ra ther than, in some se nse, be # 
ing 'our the re ', ' Beingsomeone's hro ther' is ClmstrueJ (rom the 'fac ts', whatever 
they might he in any instance, in terms ofculrurai categor ies, wh ich includ e ideas 
of taxonOlny, logical operations nnJ much else besides. Statements about kinship 
are che refore , among other things. applica tions of classihcawry principles to the 
acri(m s, events and so forth (rom which relationships are infe rred. 
There are ocher grounJs too on which co ques tion whethe r srarements about 
kinship could ever be neutral propositions aho ut the \Vo rlJ. Austin's poim about 
language was that wo rds do not just say things, hur do things at the same t ime 
(l96Z). In speaki ng one does nor simply make proposirions bur also presenrs 
that proposition, if such it be, in Jifferenr ways or with differing (illoclltio nary) 
force, which may further have effeC[s in the w()rld (pe rloclltionary force in speech 
ac t terminol ogy).l I shall try (0 show later q uite how dangerous it is [0 think 
o ( statemems abour kinship as descriptio ns. I It fits hen e r with e rhnographic 
evidence W (Tem these as prescriptions, asserrions, denials, questions or any 
other way in which people may use langu age on different occ as ions for pa rticular 
purposes. The confusion c reated by mistaking cla ims (o r descriptions, in the 
wo rds o( an A me rican cynic, makes Harlem o n Fa ther's D8Y look qui te orJerly~ 
These diffic ulries seem to pale in rhe (ace o ( rhe hurdles involved in comparing 
ideas (rom different culrures. Evans· PritcharJ (l963) has made rhe point rhat 
comparison easily leads ro a c ircularicy. To compare things o ne requires crire ria, 
but how does one es tablish the c riteria in the first place without compar ison ? Our 
notio ns o( compari son are highly conve ntional and subsume learning 'simil arity 
re la rions' (Kuhn 19773 07-19, on ' nniti sm') . Matters are wo rse srill when dealing 
with the class ificarion of jural o r moral relations which are widel y a rgued to be 
key aspects o( kinship (e .g. Fortes 1970a). For a stan. (In what grounds could we 
assume that ideas of 'law' are s imilar ac rOSS culrures, o r that jural notio ns such 
as pe rson, obliga tion, or prohibition are comparable when rhey have changed 
so much within o ur own culture ? The assumption rhat the mo ral dimension or 
kinship is impof[ant does tend to presuppose th ar ideas of morality have equival ­
ents in diffe rent cultures, which rather flie s in the (ace o( the evidence (Hoban 
1985b) . A great deal of anthropo logy co nsists in closing one's eyes and huping 
the wo rld will go away. 
2. See- espe( ially $e;1 r!e (1 971 ) 1.111 rl (ckb ra teJ version 1)1' thl.:' relat ionship of IlkxlIllo nary I. )rce 
ro ProI1".;;il i.m:.. 
J. Thl.' 'In sight' (h<'lt kin ship IS JUS{ <Ill ididm tor o[h ~ r kinds nf rdcH ll'n~hips J epe l1ds, I ~usp~' [' 
on the kind$ 1.)( argunwnt J iscussed <lhcwc. This is no t ro my minJ however (t very helpflll WHy 
or h)rmularing the problem. There IS l)(tC'n <l coven Intpk~Hlon rh<t l narive statemems "bout 
f(: la t lomhlp~ are mcre ly iln iJlom for something mo re 'r(,;l l' -l'res unt<-lbl y {he trusty old waf horses 
of power ,,"J prwuc li lm. Unless suc h an (lrgumenr i ... halldk~i with C<lre . i( :>.m;lcks uf p(1siuVl sm 
and cssentiali sm <'I t ir s worst. 
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More serious still. just how inadequare are (he kinJs uf raxonomic prinCiple 
invoked hy anthropologistS has hecome inc reasingly ohvious (Conklin 1964 ; 
Tambi ah 1973 ; Needham 1975, 1979). Ir is bad enough when conside ring the 
ways in which na rure may be classified , but man e rs become worse when one 
is considering kinship classifications, which a re relatio nal, and ra ise awkward 
4uestit)t1s about whar kinds o( cHrrihute are at stake. C lass ical approClches, such 
as the Aristotelian, o rganize particulars by reference to essenri al, o r defini t ive, 
prope rt ies possessed by proper class member::;. This Joes nor a l\\'ays work com~ 
fonably (or rel ations like ' ~ing railer than' or ' be ing younger than'. Nor is it 
universally accepted, or uncomemio us, that ohjects and people need be de­
fined in terms o( 'propenies'. As Goodman (1 978 :97) has nored. our prese nt 
predicament can he traced back (0 the pre~Socratics who 'made almost all the 
impor ta nt aJ vances and mistakes in the hi swry o ( philosophy'. In panicula r (hey 
left uS with the me taphysica l assumptio n that whac disringuishes the suhstance 
of which all things a re consciwted is the set o( properties which somehow inhere 
in each and upon whi ch {he distinc tio ns of cl ass ification are based. \X/hat gives 
kinship cl assifications a semblance of universality is the tenJency fu r members 
o ( different cultures to divide [he world up in various ways fnr convenience and 
this genera lly extenJs to include rhe imporrant helJ of other people. Ir may be 
a trui sm {hat culcures include various linguistic moJ es o( differenriaring 'reality ' , 
but chis does noe mean that all cultures need sha re the ways in which they do 
chis and certainly does not email {hm wha t is classified is comparable .4 The 
healthy empiricism many anthropologists cla im is orten a polire way of saying 
that they admit not just to (righteningly naive philosophical igoo rance but rank 
e thnocemrism as we ll. 
Why though should kinship be the (ocus o( so much anthropological a[[en· 
tion ? The reason, I suspect, is that it seems co re fer to basic ways of classifying 
natural fa ccs (o und in all cultures by vinue o( having living, breeding species' 
members of homo sapiells. Now, while it is ge nerally recognized that kin classi­
ficat ions differ (rom rhose o( nature - hence (he atrentio n given to the difference 
between social (achers (parTes) and genirors - this pare recognitio n covers up a far 
more se rious assumption. This is the pre~upposition (hat , wh atever the class ifica­
tions, they re fer to rhe same nature. Nature is, however, nor a natural category 
but a cultural construct. Worse , it is o ne which differs herween cultures and even 
within our own has been ~ubjecr to massive reformulation in the course of history 
(Collingwood 1945) . It does no t teally help to argue th at recem discoveries of rhe 
generiC de termina tion o ( pheno cypes solves the prohlem. To paraphrase Voltaire, 
i( genes had nor existed, it would have been necessary (or essentialism to invent 
them. In facr, of cn urse, i( one allows a measure o f validiry to Kuhn 's stress o n 
t he constitutive nature of scientin c paradigms, chen genes a re the product of a 
4. As I unde rstand 1[ . (hl ~ 1$ why NceJh;lnl COl11 b ll)e$ an lI\[e rc~ ( III formal d assihcation With a 
scepllC(l1 <lwa rcncss o f III (' t:l physl(;-l. l problems {N('eJh<lm 1979 (Ii- <lg<linsr 1976). 
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particular paradigm Clnd rhe one reClsonahle cerrainry is rh ut fu rrher research will 
show all (he problems of indererminacy and alternative models which ha ve hese r 
apparently definiri ve Jiscoverks. 
The natural fact s ro which observa tio ns ahoU[ kinship ulrimare ly correspond 
may then va ry between culrures. A re the similarit ies upon which hio lngica l 
relationship is inductively esrahl ished in fact se l f·evidem~ We can, O ll( of 
amusement, apply Wittgenstein's famous argument (1969, 17) ahout 'family re­
sembl ances ' to see what is assumed in searching for common properries among 
family members. For what ex ists is 
a famll) rh~ members of whic h have family likenesses. Some of rhem have [he sao)e 
nose, othe rs the same eyebrows and others aga in (he same way of walking; and (hese 
Ilkenesses (lverlap. The idea of a concepr being <l common proper£)' of irs p<lUicular 
instances connects up wirh othe r primitive, roo simple. ideas of rhe srrucrure o( Ian , 
guage . It is comparable to the idea that properties are il1grediemj of the rhings which 
have rhe properties e.g. thar beauty is an ingredient of all beautiful rhings as alcohol 
is of beer and wine. and that we therefore could have pure beauty, unadulterated by 
anyt hing that is beautiful. 
If t he re is no simple method o f induction to detetmine membership by tesemb· 
lance, perhaps we need to consider the kinds o f assumptions about whac, if 
any thing, differenc cultures hold co be common becween family members. 
If the principles upon which t axonomies a re organized raise pro blems, how do 
suc h classifications correspond to the world ~ T here are no grounds a priori for 
ass uming isomorphism between caxonomy and cu ltund norions of how tht! world 
is consti tureJ. The question of how rhe twO are related involves me tap hysica l 
ideas about reali ty. Fo r insca nce, among the Ba li nese there is Iictle idea of ecernal 
narural law se t aga inst Custom. Regularity, such as it is, is imposed by the will 
o f a supreme , but remme, Divinity. JUSt as cusrom changes accord ing to place, 
time and citcumstance (desa, kala, pacra), so ic is assumed (bur unknowable) rha t 
Divinity directly, Ot th rough a Hindu pantheon of gods, may alrer armngements 
and what stability there is may stem from human attempts (Q propitiate (he 
agenrs which control narure. An important guide , at once moral and objec tive, 
is (he idea tha t action has determinate dfects upon the actor, accord ing to (he 
doctrine o f karma pala (the fruits of action). Not only does this affec t humans 
thro ughout rhe ir lives, o r across incarnacio ns. but it Jirecd y influences their 
constitutions. charac te rs and the c ircumstances of birrh. u) assume that ideas 
about kinship in Bali test on some beJroc k o f na tural fac t underwritten by the 
observer's knowledge of how the wo rld truly is, would be crass ethnocemrism. 
If rhere is no universal, shared view of n a ture, what are the Balinese ideas 
abour the materia l hase of kin relatio ns? C uti o usly, the Balinese tend co be vague, 
no t o nly about theo ries of conception , which reflect differing social claims as 
much as anyching, but also about the notion of mattet (Hobatt 1983). They 
stress [he transformatio n of appearance o r rhe causatio n o f eVents instead . The 
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e lite , in suitably essentialist spirit, tends to PUt nwre weight than peasants On 
pedigree, for purpost::s of pulitical legitimacy. This is expressed in an ideology 
nf ritual puriry, held pardy [L) be rransmined hy conception. Quite what pu rity 
is is a complex and debated issue ; and rhe ostensible evidence of proc reatio n 
may be overriJde n where o the r f:actors intervene - as when a 100v,born man 
an ai ns pmver o r rhe ", tri butes of princes. As I disc uss below, the realm o f 'kin , 
ship' may well , for the Balinese , be la rge ly co do with whm ma kes men simil ar 
o r different in which many conside rarions combine. Nor do Balinese handle 
family resembl ances JUSt by referring (Q inhe ri ted traits. Beside~ rhe doctrine 
of kanna paia, vill agers recognize the dispHri ties between 'kin' as much 8S the 
congruences. Parr of the inquiry about new· born children is finJing o ut from 
a :-;pirir,meJium which ancestral idemity has IYl c.ll1ifested itself. Quite ditferem 
kinJs of contex tual factor come into play coo. In Balinese theories o f ca usat ion 
personal identity is pa rtly de termined by the c ircumstances of birrh , including 
rime and space, and it further remains inexnicably linked with the {me ll( a 
child's four mystical siblings (the /wnda ',"pm, the ejecro a t birth) . So the re is 
no mechanical theory o f the natural basis of kinship. Rather, pet>onai identity 
and domesric relatio ns are decided by va rio us factors operating within a causal 
field. 
A fina l point shou ld he made ahout my reference to metaphysics. By this 1 
mean the kinds of idea, category, logical o pe ra rio n , o nto logical commitment or 
whatever, whic h Balinese appeal to, explic it ly in speech, o r implic iriy by inference 
or reflect ion on discou rse. Such a me taphys ic s· in ' the~buff, as I have called it 
(1983), is mote common than anthropologiSts often allow (cf. Eva ns· Pritchard 
1937,1956; Li enhatJt 1961; Inden 1976; Vitebsky 1982). Ce rtain ly in a literate 
civilizatio n l ik~ Ba li, texts and tradiril)l)s of philosophical spec ulation abound 
and are used with enthusiasm and aplomh in daily life [() expla in actions and 
account f~) r the na rure nf the world. If is ()ne thing for the Balinese (L) interpret 
maners this way, but to what ex tent de.)es my approach claim ro ex plain why 
men do wha t they do? The sho rt answe r is thar it does n{)(' cI <l illl to do so. 
My concern i:-; simply (0 look ar the empirical conditions - which incluJe na tive 
statements about metaphysics - under which acrion takes place and , gi ven rhe 
particu lar se ts \)f circumstances, rit!ce toget her the ways in whic h rhe Balinese 
intt' rpret whar is happening in different conrexrs. There is nl) way, I suggest , 
in which we could ever know which of the possibl e se ts n f constructs, if any, 
is the (.)[1(' in [acl re:-;po n:-;iblt.:' fo r the events. This modesr consrraint on my 
<l ims fo llows directly (mill ;"I rguments such <lS Q uine's , noted above , about rhe 
unde rdt!termi nntio n o f rhenry by experience. rr slich (1 caufio n has a ny validiry 
it is rhe dea rh,kneli for anyone wh<.) purports rh.n <l ny scheme C;"ln , in prinCiple, 
exjJ/ain eve nrs. There is an unstart!d srep in many c ulwral f;lnalyses. Afte r pns iting 
a thel)rerica l framework which hea rs ~t ml(:' relf;lrion to the erhnl)graphic evidence , 
th t! re is a surreptitious assllmpej{)n that, given (he bes t and richest conceptual 
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scheme. a causa l account could be reaJ ofT 0 11 Jemand. My aim is It:~s c1mbir io lls. 
but I suspect more realisric. 
Thes~ gene ral remarks ahou( rhe quesrinnahly subsranrive status of 'kinship' 
need [l) be argued from rhe erhnography. In what f~) II()ws I try to shuw, in the 
light of my snictllreson expl;::tnarioll, (hm we Gln nor only talk usefull y about rhe 
Balinese, om possibly come closer to appreciming rhe richness of mher culTures. 
once we let gl.) of ntlrions like 'kinship'. I ~[~rc hy I(Joking at (he language of , kin; 
ship' and the insr i(Urinns whicD might seem associated with ir. Then I consider 
why sraf": lllems ahout rela tionships of this kind .u e in the regis ter of asserrion 
rather th an rhe d escrip(i~m of faces. Finally J ou tline var ious models used by the 
Balinese w explain the 'facts' in any in!itcl nce. The conclusion is rhat reaJing any 
parricular classification (Ier alune defining th~ 'sys tem' as pauilineal, mat rilineal 
,)r cognatic) into Balinese 'kinship' is like looking for rhe Jefinitive reaJing of 
an ink blob or the inter-buoular groove. We a re dealing wirh nati ve models of 
terminology, action, metaphysica l iJ~as or whatever, and ro try to read through 
[hem ro the essence of the :>ysrem is akin [0 rubhing rhe print otT a page in orJer 
ro see what it: really says behind rhe wnrJs. 
The vocabulary of Balinese 'kinship' 
Among many kinds of temple congregation in Bali are rhose knl)wn aspemaksQall, 
dadiya or, more specificall y, as snroh followed hy the name of the worship group. 
The terms are found in different pans of {he island with slightly differenr usage. 
The fnlk etymology is interesting. Pemaksaan is usually held to deri ve (">111 the 
root /Jak sa. force: and re fe rs to those who are expected (0 worship ar (mawTan , 
(0 give oflerings. and nltls/>a, ro pray), or who are obligt'J to suppon (nYUllgsHng) , 
a temple. Oadiya is common ly linked to dadl , to grow lH hecome. but also a llow. S 
Su it may be read ei ther as those who have grnwn from one origin , kaum all, 
or tho:>e betwet'n whom certain acts or ~xc hanges are permitteJ . Soroll is the 
gent'ral word for cla:>:> o r kind. So ir J enmes i\ class of p~nple linked to a rem pie. 
In common wi{h a lmosr all rem pie aswciari()ns in Bali , the main funcrion of irs 
members is (0 perform calenJrical rirual:> {O the incumhent J e iry (usually known 
by a tide. 8awm, which ind icates divine sta tus, followed by rhe name of the 
temple or wo rship group - most Bctlinese taxonomy stre:>ses rerminal c1asse!> in 
nominalisr fashio n). The principles of in o)rpuration ofJiffe rent gwups vary lirrle 
excepr in {he range of functions and the c riteria of eligibility_ The ones under 
discussion do li{de Out wt,rship. The grounds fl)r memoership are what we must 
look inm. 
5. r(/~·t" L"n~ 1l 1f;: (1974 : 1~), wh~' rt' {hl' unl\!.:,,·!\, J~'rl\·ilII11" IS ~i\'!.:n \'IS ff(lnt tI,ljll . III lh(' I1llrth . 
I ",,\V;\(,I ~ Ihe (purt'j IlWUn[<llnS. 
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fhe c rire ria fu r inclusion in ~lIch worship gmups may he expresseJ in severa l 
ways. A key, but complica(t~J, term is InmHa. In San~krit it is often translated 
as 'male' (GonJa 1952 :73; lnden 1976: lJ), bur also as 'seed-man' (InJon anJ 
Nicho las 1977:30) ()r c::ts parr of the 'cosmic manifestation of the primal S upe rman 
(puru>a)' (Long 1980:58) . The nmion of PUTtM is va riously interpreleJ in Jif­
ferent HinJu phi losophi ca l tradirions: as an aspect of Jeitl' (G,'nJa 1970: 16R), 
as self oppos~d tn substance (Pouer 1980:26J). (IS consciousnt'SS bt'yond matrer, 
'sheer con tentless pr~sellce ' as aga inst 'awareness lwh ic hJ i:> ac t ive , intentional, 
engageJ' (Latson 1980:308). Ir is no' an easy concepr. 
At firs t sight matters a re much simpler in Bali. Sakimg pun.4sa bdongs to a 
contrasr set with sakimg pradana, 'from the mal~ (siJe)' and 'from rhe fema le 
(siJe)' respectively (see GOIlJa 1952: 173). Here sakeng Imru ," Jesi~n"res those 
relc::tteJ to a male ancestor. III (his sense (he worship groups lllenrioneJ ahove 
may be reaJ as having their membership JefineJ by descent - rhe Balillt'se U!lt' 
the same ml!raphm, w:run, as in English - here agnation. Pun.t~(o) also means 
'penis': so d()es sakeng purtlSo refer ro soc ially recognized, o r biologicall y COil, 
ce ived , connections ! This is nnt a lluihble. Such ambigui ties ;He cri[ical w how 
rhe BalineSe;! int~rpre( gro up memhe rship and explain anion . 
There is a subtlety here. A frer all why not Jdi.ne 'kin group:>' stW',Qhrfi)rwnrdly 
by who joins, and dismiss folk semantics ClS inciJemai? This b an easy way o ut , 
but ir import~ W~Mern id t'as of the relation of worJ and ohjec(. Defining /)Llrusa 
by Jenoratioll is woefully inadeqllate.6 G ranted rhe range of implicCltion!>, rhe 
Balinese sutTer from tht' JileOlma of what the key concept of purusa is all about. 
Is sakeJlg purusa Clbout convent iona l assoc iation or about acts of procreation! Is 
rhe srress on transmission or subsramivt' qualities! O r is it al-x)ur somerhing else! 
Is it, fo r ill:>(ance, sha ring something with a given (ancestral) J eity! O r wor!il', is ir 
some sha reJ anribure. or perhaps ourino k. sepamte from rhe inJividual inr~res[s 
of (hOSt: conct'rneJ! Such issun renJ to arise when the ambiguous grnunJs l)f 
incorporation are highlighreJ inevitably in disputes nr changing circllm~tanc~s. 
(e will be obvious that (he inrerprer(lrions Balinese Illa y place upon (he norion 
of purusa stem in parr from sOllle of its many :>t'nses noteJ b~1 Sanskrit ~ch~)lars. 
This is equally rrue of the other ft'rms noteJ so far. For instance. my vi ll agers 
treateJ dadiyo o n o(casio n:> as Jeriving from JaJi , (l~ 'to allow'. Shar ing a daJiya 
had the sens~ of being a lloweJ m sha re things like h)oJ , !>n tho:~e who Jjd nut in 
facr Jo:>o were nt1r l)f rhe :>a m~ Jadiya . By varying the Jehning att ribllre~ Balinese 
can, ClnJ Jo, givt' (Juite Jiff~rl:nt slants w what rerms sho uld refer tl), whom to 
include and exc luJt' , and what such muves nl.ight imply. Wh~rh~r we like it or 
not, interpretation is nl)( easily remov~J fmlll (he Baline:>e stage o f acriun, nor 
translant>n from the task ()f the e rhnographer. 
6. a..,lin,"~ lhe"'rit's I ,f rd~n.: nc \:· IIl1..·.delll;lll y .,c,,'111 I.' Jlff(,T !ti~ IlIIi(";IIH l y fnJ Ill .)ur 1,)lk ;IIlJ phll'l. 
~t)Ph\C:1 1 ;' I("":~)UIH S. 
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Shou ld it he thought I am splitring hairs, let us look a t the a dler te rms Balinese 
use (0 classify people with whom they live and worship. A COllllllnn way of 
speaking about whom one rega rds as related is as semewn, the etymology of wh ich 
is given flsse-17Iew-an, or roughly 'o ne exi t' o r ' from one source' (but also 'see the 
light', 'break through') , so on one reading the exit may be the mother's womb, 
as meW is a synonym in high Bal inese for being burn . As divorce is common, 
coming from one mother does nOr enrail having the sa ine father. So perhaps rhe 
(wo mOSt used words to refer ro criteria of membership in 'descent groups' are 
complemen rarHy linkeJ to male and female sex ual roles in a rarher loose way. 
Metaphor plays an interest ing parr in how relationships a re porrrayeJ . So far 
the possible images are of a procrea rive peni s and coming from a mo the r's womb. 
The orher terms used for 'kin ties' have, significan ri y, equally srrong metaphorical 
assoc ia tio ns. 1() refer to ries rrac ed stric tly through males (jura lly?) rhe term 
is sellmman, of one descent. from lurun : ro descend, drop or fa ll. To cloud 
man ers, however, the re is another word , kewnman, the ahstracr noun from {he 
same root, which designaces all who can trace descent (filiarion woulJ be the less 
meraphorical anrhropological expression) lhrough males, females or any mix of 
(he two. Under Whal circumstances, and with what care , Balinese di stinguish 
between the rwo te rms in aC ILIai use is a rricky ques tilm . 
So far the images refer to sequence expressed spa tially (descenr), or perhaps 
better [Q ca usal juxtaposition (penis or womb - child , a relarion somerimes 
described as 'mewnymy'). Other words conju re up JiA"erent associ<Hions. Ling:se~ 
han, from lingse/" a stalk of rice, refers co a bilarerally reckoned grouping.' Pe r· 
haps the most widely used term in the region of Bali where [ worked is "yama. 
As (he no un denoring persons, pen yamaan, its range is simila r ro scmcwn, if not 
broaJ er st ill. When coupled with beraya (a word hard co rranslate , see Boon 
197r 122 where he remarks on irs 'egalirarian implica tions'), nyama beraya is 
used fo r fellow villagers (sometimes se t against fJenembalwn, those one prays to, o r 
bows before, sembah, i.e. persons of high casre) and so suggests having a common 
bond . In public meerings it atta ins a sense a t tirnes close to 'moral cnmnlUnity'. 
Nyama, however, also refers tll parents' sihlings, genealogically or hy age, and 
somerimt;s co all senior members of a dadiya . Again penywnaan anJ nywna ..He 
used interc hangeably in many contexts. Nycmta e ithe r comes frolll. the root SQma, 
o r is its perfect homonym. Sa rna normally is useJ to indicate something like 
'same' or 'simila r', sha ring some aspect tlf ide nriry, and the connection is 11llt ItlS r 
o n the Balinese. Whether e tymologically o r metaphorically these terms have 
preCiOUS little to do with 'kinsh ip'. Nor would we be wiSt! to infer that nyamcl, llr 
semeLOn, whic h is equa ll y used of 'non-kin', really denl)te kin and rhe other uses 
a re JUSt ma rginal, or anc ill a ry, extensions. O n what gro unds can we be sure tha r 
(he na rrower use is nm JUSt o ne or <1 num~ r of spc:cia l applicarion s? To mgue 
7. Perhi'lp~ less !t \lrrns in~l )" (he Ii'lLlgui'lJ::(" tlf segmt'nt:lllt)n is SI.lrk l)' spmi<ll: klf!ttl/I .lt:;willg; kl~ld. 
nl\wing; Pt:'~aJ. ~.'mg ,IWH\,. 
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the extensionist case is [L) impure a degree o f e:->sen(ialism CO the Balinese which 
rhere is no eviJence rhelt they have. 
Events and interpretations 
So far I have argueJ thar rhere is linle ground to assume from Balinese use of ce r ~ 
tain important, and cklsely reialeJ , concepts rha r they mark our convenientl y the 
equivalent ro a domain which we c(l ll 'kinship'. h) what ex tent , however, J oes 
sllch an a rgument stand up to an examination of whar people Jo, and say they dOl 
in daily life! In (his section I would like briefly to present material J ealing wirh 
the kinds o f groups fo unJ in pracrice anJ ar ric uiared in te rms o f these Ba linese 
notio ns and also look 8r ilHer-pe rsonal relations inrenJed ro produce children , 
namely 'ma rriage'. In so do ing i shall provisionally use rhe fa miliar language u f 
kinship but go on to suggest that rhe data may equall y ~e represenreJ in orher 
re rms. Fo r Cllly given interpre ration, o r theore tical schem~ , i!) underde term ined 
hy rhe evidence which can be construed in terms ur several different possible 
models. 
Whether nne wishes to rega rJ the Balinese 'kinship ~ysrem' as parriltnecl l, 
cognatic, abour purarive origins, o rJealing with degrees ()( simil a rity o r diffe rence 
wi ll depend in part on [he theore rica l predilectit)Os (l the anrhropologisr de CUilCi 
gustibus non est dislJUlandum . What is fo remosr in one mnJel is decenre red in 
ano rher; wha t a re presc riptio ns o r proscriprions in one versitln are preferences 
or dangers in anothe r; what o ne stresses as idea l. anmhe r t rea ts as usual prac tice 
anJ so () n. From this it shuuld be cl eM that the re is no !kinship sv:, rem' as such 
co Jescribe, fo r we are dealing in a~ser(ions made by people in cuiwre about the 
differenr ways in which (he 'filCts' are inte rpreteJ . If the Ba linese can, and J o , 
represent what is going on in terms o f <1ire rn (1{ive, if not a lways lull y a rt ic ula ted . 
mOLIe ls, it Joes not necessarily fu llow, howeve r, rhar rhese a re all much of a 
muchness to an anrhropologi st. Some models accou nt fo r the fact::; with greate r 
elegance, with fewer impt1rteJ assumprions and so on, than Jo nrhers. There 
may a lso be in te rnal grounds nn which one version is preferable ro ochers. In 
fact I shall suggesr that the inre rpretHtinn whic h most nJequately aCCl)Unts fo r 
the available ethnography has, in fac t, 110rhing to J\l wirh kinship per se at all. 
As Balinese J nmesric and kin re lations have been fai rl ), fu lly outlined else­
where (Boon 1977; Geerrz and Geerrz 1975; Hob"rr 1979; Howe 1980), only a 
few remarks a re neeJeJ he re . TraJitiona ll y after marriage a couple St!tS up its own 
home , except for the youngesr chi ld u r JesignareJ heir. Usually a male assumes 
this role hut, failing sons. wI.Jme n a r ~ quite acceptabl e. As land has hecllme in· 
c reasingly shorr, son~ rend ro stay in [he ir parents' cnmpounJ , as may da ughre rs. 
1n rhe village wa rd of Pisangkaja, in [he se rriemen r ol TengahpaJang in ce ntral 
Bali , on which rhe follmving (lccuunr is mainly based, residenct! arrangements 
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we re as foll ows. In compound s wirh mo re rh::m one househo ld, 2PX\ a re related 
by ties mher rhan herween males. This excludes female heirs, who may be argued 
[ 0 rank as jural ma l e~ (see Honan J977) . If rhe cnnstiruenr compound ties are 
calculareJ by sex, those nO[ thro ugh males a re nearly half. In many ins tances 
rhe exceptions, jf rhey can be called (har, a rt where people li ve with a Rines. As 
li ving wirh one's wife's family involves a double humiliarion - nne canno t afford 
(0 keep a famil y in one 's own compound, and o ne 's famil y cannot afford TO keep 
one-perhaps it is surprising char rhe fi gure is so high. If one chooses TO read 
J)Urusa as a principle defining agnariOIl howeve r, The prohlems this emails me rge 
wirh horrible clarity. 
The Balinese do nor, as we have see n, speak o ( thei r re lations in simple kin 
terms. As with templ es, loca l ti ~~ a re de fined commonly in te rms of sites o( wor­
ship, known as sanggah (shrines) or sanggah Kede (simply: big shrines) , according 
CO (he perceived remoteness of the a ncesrorS invol ved. Traditionally inc lusion is 
expressed in ternlSofptlTusa. p.vo po ints sho uld be noted . It is no t uncommon for 
people ro be told, when illness is diagnosed by spirir mediums, rhar rhey are wor­
shipping ar rhe shrine of rhe wrong purusa. This allows a play barh between soc ial 
and biologica l paternity and abou t ideas llf wrong associa rion. A lso wo me n, if 
they are nor divorced o r Jo nor rerum hume , become anceS{Qrs (o( neu tral sex) 
in their husba nd's group as defin ed by /mrusa (and vice versa , of course, for in ­
ma rrying males). The work for, and worship at , ancestra l shrines is in theory 
the refore the critical means ofdis tinguish ing members of a group claiming sha red 
pun~sa from othe rs. Ar marriage wome n publicl y inform both their natal a nd the ir 
marital ancestors of rhe ch ~mge of res ide nce and rhe same o n divorce o r re turn. 
\X/hen we look , however, at who ac tually rums up o n such occas ions, [he results 
a re ra rhe r unexpecteJ i( one regarJs !) !(TUSa as simply agnation. 
In snme parts of Bali m,m y people do no t know, or choose not (Q pay atte ntion 
CU, the sires where they may wo rship rheir /JUnl sa. In rhe senlemenr o( Tengah ~ 
paJang, however, such knowledge wa, pretty general (88% uf tbe hou>eholds). 
ArrenJance at rempie a tiairs being compulsory fo r irs membe rs, o n pa in of nne 
o r expulsion, rurnou t is high. At domestiC shrint!s marrers a re diffe rem a nd 
while eve ryone claims thar ir is a lmosr unthinkahle fo r a person with prope r 
pUTusa ties not to curn U~l , rhis is far from rhe mark in accouming fllr actual 
atte ndance in Pisa ngk aja , un which I have data, a nd derails of which are given 
in l;oble I. Help in pte paring rhe substantial offering, was undertaken la rgel y by 
rhe household , however constirured, of (he compound heir (69% of the helpers), 
as [his IS regarded as rhe pl{lce of origin , kawiran, of families which have moved 
away. W hm is a Ilrr le unexpected is [ha t jura l agnares accounred (or less than 
half rhe remai ning help. In all, 10% of rhe work futee wete afline s, and a further 
5% JUSt neighbours (from different worship grnup:-.) , while several o rhe r pe~)pl e 
rurned up who had bee n adopred inm orh~r groups and so had no f(l rmallink . 
So far the p~H(ern is interesting but !lOt perb~ps very surprising. 
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Table I. Rccnli(menr CO ancesror worship groups in PLsangbja 

AClit/il )' Hou.sdl . Agna h.'5 Ex-agnates' A/fin., Neighbr.~ Cliellls OIlier Total 
Offering 
preparat ion 
103 18 6 15 5 149 
Worship 
atrendance 
38 62 II 4 115 
>II Ex-agnilft>$ refers rn people who h;:tvt' rn:l.TT1eJ out or {he .;ompnund or who h;we been ildopted 
Into Q( ht"r t"m lli es, "nJ so properly spe;lklng, wor!'hlp "t other shrine:.. 
U As my concern IS with li nks to the ~hrine, Iexdude (he hou se holds Whl" clrc ,)bILged 10 look :l(ter 
L[, as [heLT "Hend<lnce IS a sine qu" non. punish"hle by loss of riet' b nd :lnd other ~/lIlCflons of (I 
mystlc,,1 nature. So (,)T conv.:nience . (hey h8ve heen exclud.:d . 
When it comes co worship at ancesror shrine::., howe ve r, the pic ture is c urio us. 
Of those who came to wo rship only 33% were agnares in a ny jura l, o r srrier, 
sense. C lose on 10% were affi nes, who properly shou ld nor worship at a nothe r ~s 
shri ne at alt . There was also a sma ttering of polit ical clients whe re even caste 
ca regory was in doubt . The largest single ca regory were when one might term 
'om-ma rry ing agnates', tha r is me n a nd women who h ave lefr the group on 
marriage or adoption. In rhe fo rmal language of agnarion the re fo rt::, those en~ 
tided, and indeed required, to worship at the shr ine for m <:1 minority." Obviously 
one may al low a measure of idiosync rasy in personal moti va tion. i:3ut o n whar 
grounds, o ne wonders, a r leas t as (a r as worship is concerned, is it justified to 
im pose o ur category of agna tion, rather than say cognation, a genera l sense or 
shared origin o r mU[U('l1 conce rn, o r o ther reasons ye t co be d isce rned! It is 
ine lega nt to dismiss rhe exceptio ns as mere contingenc ies. Th e sc ie nrific ploy 
o( moving (rom (he no mological to the sratistica l does Ill){ apply in (he same 
way where huma n ime ntio n or refle xiv ity is involved. It is a lso a mOOt poim 
wherher one ca n assume - as almosr all anthropologica l analyses do - rhar the 
acrors' interpre ta tions are homogeneous; in ocher word ~ that they a ll have the 
sa me ideas l)( what wo rship, /)llTu..sa, a nd so on are about. Lasd y, (0 cla im [hat 
whar is importan r is rhe jural. or ideal , model does not help ar all. Wotds like 
purusa, se tuTunan or Il )'ama do not de note unambiguo us classes o( person a ny 
more rhan those who rurned up can easily be pigeon-holed. One suspects rhar 
most of rhe near analyses of 'kinship systems' are ach ieved by looking ar rhe 
evidence rhrough the wrung end of rhe erhnog raphic relescope. Thar way rhe 
warts do not show! 
Of whar value rhen is rhe technical language of kinship ' To spea k "of agna res 
as a fixed jural caregory suita ble (or c ross-cultura l comparison is of quesc io n­
able wo rrh. On (he one ha nd such categories do no e fit easi ly with indi geno us 
8. Asn<lt~s IIro: :'Iill less c"iJenc 10 agTlclllllLral lal)l-,u r rd;\(lon:\. (hc nlllllllg of nee :lnd otheT 
gener<'ll forms (I( work exch:lOge or help. Here "ffi11lc\'. nelJ::hc,ourlwxxl "nJ fnendshir or politLcal 
CILeOl <lge pr~d\lmLn:ll e ("$(e Hooon 1979: 338- 44) . 
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principles, on the other they do not even currespond with {he 'facts on the 
gro und' (whareve r those be). Mosrof the terms Balinese use are sufficiendy open 
to interpretation that they ca n encompass almost anyone who (eels like (Urning 
up; nyama (beroya) can be used . for instance . of anyone with whom one wishes [0 
declare relations of a certain warmth and equalit)'. So the Balinese can, with clear 
Wingensreinian consciences, declare {hat those who work and worship together 
are allnyama! The significance of punc,a may now be clearer. Whi le it may be 
used to give ostensibly jural instructions (as in adoption when the rule rends to 
read something like: when looki ng for an heir take the nearest person from the 
pumsa - alrhough low casres in fact tend not to), it may equally refer to different 
categories. It may be those who fee l atlachment to a place of birth, or to people 
they grew up with, or those with whom one has something (st ill to be defined) 
in common and so (oHh. Might one however concl ude with the trite comment, 
that patrllineal sysrems in theory are always bilateral in pracrice! For reasons 
which will be discussed shortly, this is not an adequate answer either. 
Now ler us (Urn CO marriage . Ie is sensible to look at chis in the contex t o( 
male-female relations generally. Humans are nor rhe only class o( beings, or 
things, which properly are found in complementary pairs. In myth, male deities 
have (emale counrerparts, sometimes known, as in India, as their sak(i which 
is commonly translated (rom the Balinese as 'mystical power', but might more 
adequately be rendered as 'manifest potency or porentiali ry'. Female deit ies, li ke 
Durga or Uma (associated with destruction or witc hes, and rice, respectively), 
tend to be more immediate ly involved in Balinese li fe than do rheir male 'con­
sorts'. It makes Iitrie sense, howeve r, to (rea t th e relation between aspects o( 
complex principles (which is how they are often understood) as marriage. The 
rite o( nganren, which is the normal cul tural condition (or (orming an effeClive 
functioning human domestic unit, is also req uired (or other recognized pairings 
as diverse as pigs (Hobart 1974). d ru ms or slit-gongs. The srress in each instance 
is upon parts forming a func tioning whole (see Hobart 1983, un a capaciry to 
func tion being a criterion o( id~ntity) . Priests must have (emale coumerparrs co 
undertake a range of ritual activities bm these need not be their wives. In JU ST 
the same way. a man or woman req uires a member o( the opposite sex to (orm a 
viable household unit because of the sexual division of labour, hut this need not 
in (act be a wi(elhusband; a sistertbrmher or another unrelated woman/man is ac . 
ceptable . The Balinese emphasis on complementarity includes recognition that 
good ca nnot ex ist without evil (Hobart 1985b: 188-9). kings without peasants, 
mystic heroes wirhout anri~heroes . 1r makes at least as much sense co rega rd the 
sex ual and reproductive llll ionofhumans as an aspect o( Bal inese ideas about the 
'dua list ic' functioning o( wholes as it does t() isolate from context one reiacionship 
and compare ie with others take n Ollt of com exr. I( we wish to (ocus on marriage 
as such, should we nor include pigs and slit~gongs which pass th rough rhe same 
rite! 
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Table 2. Disrribllrion of kin marriages in Tihingan (lnd Pisangbja 

T,liingan Pisangl<i1ja Towl 
High ca.~le l...rxv c:oste Pisangkaja 
No . No. No . No . 
Farher 's brother's daughTe r 18 2 4 6 
2nJ and Jrd patri laceral par~lIc1 eOll sins· 17 I I 
Wa rd Endogamy 84 31 126 
._-_. 
157 
CUllluia rive 119 33 IJ I 164 
Total 	 243 97 32 1 
*" 	 There IS <l regrec(<'Ibh· d,rierence l-efween the Geertles' figu res (1975:96) lI n J Inine :\s the Imte r 
cue based l'll second-cousill patrila[e r~\ unions only. The rea son is then [hll"\ \ ·((l ll ~i ll marria:;:es 
always in volvt\i 01 her closer ties. never pau ihHeral alone. Therefore I hav~ kept them our. 
According (Q trad itional accou m s the Balinese practise preferentia l patrilateral 
parallel cousin marriage (since Bourdieu 1977, this should be a signal of [(<,uble 
to come), or failing that, at least ma rriage within the dadiya (Geertz and Geertz 
1975), that is traced by ties of pumsa. The freque ncy with which suc h unions 
occur varies grea tl y. In the village of smiths studied by the Geemes it was high, in 
the mixed·caste communiry of Pisangkaja (and equally in the other partS of the 
settlement) it was very low. The figures are given in detail in Table 2, and speak 
largely for themselves. As against ac tual (ather's brother's daughter marriage of 
7% in Tihingan, the equivalents in Pisangkaja were 2% and 1% for high and low 
castes respective ly, and san k lower still for second parrilate ral parallel cousins. In 
fact more high~caste marri ages between kin we re contracted with non~agnates 
than agnates (66% as against 33%). For low castes the comparable figu res rose 
to 87% with non-agnates. This suggests that, whatever the ideals stated in the 
literature, most cousin marriages (end towards other possibilities (the more so 
as notiona lly (ather's sister's daughter unions are avoided because they involve 
direct exchange, so rhe other three possible cousin unions are not equally open in 
theory). Quite what this implies will become clearer whell we ")ok at the overall 
panern. 
Table J. Frequency of approved Illarri(lgcs in Pisan~k(lja 
Higll ca~le Lowcuste 
Relation of parcl1ers No. No. 
A. Descent group ties only 23 26 
B. Descent and knvwn kin tie 2 1 29 
C. Kin tit! bur no descent tic 54 
D ~ t ~ 5 87 
Toml, 	 49 
418 
196 
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No t all marri (l.ges rake place wi th the agreemem o f rhe families involved, or eve n 
the assenr o f [he partne rs themselves. As my conce rn he re i~ with the evidence 
tha t recognition of kinship in some sen.se affen s positive marriage choice . I shall 
omit a ll (hose unions (22% (o r unions be twee n memhers o f rhe samt' high caste , 
44% (or all orher unions - rhe baSis on which all calcul arions Me maJe can be 
")und in Hobart 1979,354 fl) in which ex tranenus (acrors like oeing caughr In 
JlagrQ/He or elopement in [he face of disapprova l seemed dom inant reasons. What 
is sUiking is the high proport ion o f kin marriages where (here is no agnatic rie at 
all among low casres (28%, see Taole 3). In facc, if one concrasts un ions where 
agnaric ries exiS( (28%, A + B) in Table 3, wiro chose where kin ries of some 
kind are helJ to occur (43%, B + C), rhere is lirde evidence in favour of a 
bias cowards (lgnation. The com para hie figures for high castes show an equal 
balance o f agna tion a~ agCl insr kin ties. So fa r it is hard ro decect from (he fi gures 
a preference , especially among low casres, fo r agnatic unions. Were we now {Q 
rephrase ma[te[~, (or rhe sa ke o f argumem , in bil are ra l (erms , the picture is of 
tin eve n spread with n slight hias, if anything, rnwa rds maniiace ral kin . O n this 
evidence, rhe Balinese mighc appea r co quali fy rhrough rhe backdnor of prac rice 
(or a volume on cognatic o rganizn tio n! 
The discussion so far remnins serioll~ly incomplere. Alml)sr hal( the approved 
marr iages of ordinary villagers are becween people wirh no kin rie of any ki nd 
in tradi t io nal terminology. Need we conside r these! The villagers themse lves 
offer an account which is of inre res r. There is tac it , and nor infrequently e x ~ 
plic it, agreemem on the impon ance o f wealth . Richer famil ies cry (0 avoid 
(heir childre n marrying in to poore r (amilies, while o fren crying ro place their 
own offspring as ad vantageously as they can . Realis(ic Balinese remark tha t 
one cends to land up marrying rhose of one's own kind, by rhac referring noc CO 
purusa, dadi)'a and so on, our co family capiral assecs (or rarely, secure sa laries). 
The results o( res ting this suggestion statistically are spe([acula r. Marriage i:; 
approved signifICantly more o fre n where the parmers come (rom hnuseho lJs o f 
equal wealth 9 Toe choice seems co be cash nr kin . Or is ir kirh or kin ' 
How do wealth and kin connectio ns compa re as crire ria (or approval o ( n') a r~ 
riage? In kin marriages, where unions me agreeJ co, the parries are closely eq ual 
in economic assets. IQ Regre twbly the sample o( appro priate marriage was tOO 
small co give reliable resulrs on ocher ways of (>emu laring rhe problem. In any 
case,' fO{ reasons to whic h I wish to turn, it is no r necessa rily useful to ask i( the 
villagers o (Pisangkaja contrnc t ties wi th o the rs (or wealth or beca use nf puta ti ve 
kin lin ks. Wealth, cerra inl y, seems to playas importam a pan, if nO( mo re, rhan 
kin ries in securing the approval o f parents. As the data Jo nor suggest a strong 
9. By Spearm,JI)'s R:mk Correlation TC'sl I( IS ~ ignifi, al)l (II j''' , if only [he rwo hlluscholds are 
taken. bur slgnltlcam :n 0. 1% if alklw;)n ce is m(lJ e t;'T a OlC',lsure of 'ip,II '\lvcr between households 
In 01 compound, which IS (he ll<ls lS un which mflny B.,hnt'St: s(l ld they orer.-i teJ . 
10. By Spe(l nn,m';; rest significiliH at OS ""'" see HONHC 1979: 348-6 2 tor ;\ J et,uleJ analY5ls. 
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bias in favour o f agnatio n as agains t hilateral kin, an intriguing possibility arises. 
Family fortunes do no (' (or rhe most pan, change rapidly in one gt!ne rar ion . So 
those who marry people of equ al wt!airh in une generat ion may find their chi ldre n 
in a posirio n (0 nlarry the same people , now kin, in the nex r! Kin endogamy may 
be JUS t ano the r WO:ly o f saying: marry people o ( likt" means. 
'Aha!' might murmur a cavilling critic, '(or all your fancy foo tw,)fk nt the 
beginning, you see YOll can nor J o without usi ng kin te rms Yl)UTSeir. Your argu ~ 
n)ent is based as much a ll sta tis tics as the rest of us. so yOll are JUSt measuring 
your own mirages !' At the ri sk o( disappoiming [he c ritic, I must demur and 
suggest he or she is confuseJ . First, all anrh ropological, and indeed everyday, ralk 
abou t ocher cultures invo lves [fansiacional schemes. The pro hlems start wh en we 
confuse these with 'reality' . Second . my point has hee n JUSt how inadequate the 
received categories o f amhropological wisdom art'; for chey a re se lf~confirming 
hYJX)theses, which ca n be rurned against themselves. Q uire wha t a re these tr an s~ 
larional schemes, or models, th ough ! It is [0 this pfl)blem I turn in the last parr 
of che pape r. 
Models and mirages 
As a sta rt it is use ful ro unJermine my own mate riCli. What 1 have rreared as fac ts 
are in effec( assertions as to what rook pl ace, o rten cl1unre red by riva l nsse rrio ns 
by orhers. When a Jadi ya is a dadiya, or some orher kil\J of worship group, 
may well be open to dispuced claims (for rwo examples, see Hooart 1979,604­
9). Equally, in marriage rhe Balinese distinguish several kinds of Ullion which 
include rea l and mock capture, arranged m!Uri age and so (o r[h . EClch has subtly 
different staw s implicatio ns. So how a marriage is represemed is not a neutral 
matter, but is rephrased ac( o rding fl) circumstance . Powerful po lit ica l fi gures 
may go to pains to show their marriages as by capwre , while the vic tims deny it. 
Simila r consiJe ra rio ns of presentation o f self apply (o r other forms o f marriage . 
Further, in small c()mmlln it ies with much enJogamy people tend co be linked by 
several ries ac once, nor jusr of 'kinship', ou r wealrh , neighbou rho<>d, fri endship 
anJ orhers. Ir would be a fool who would rry co reduce chese all ro s<>me ' real' 
pe rvading pr inciple o f mor ivc) rion, such O:lS JXw,te r (i n whose te rms , one might 
ask n. With th is underJe re rminO:ltion o ( (he evidt=nce hy any single in te rpre ta tion , 
we might l'le wise r to concentra te on the conJi[iolls under which BJi inese asse rt 
o ne view against anot her. 1() d() otherwise is to measure mirages. 
'Surely', it migh t he counte red , 'there is mo re order than you suggest. Afte r 
all [here is an organized sys tem of prescriptio ns, preferences and prohibitit..ms. 
There is an unde rl ying system of rules.' For various reasons thi s re ply is less 
adequare chan might a t first appear. For a start rhe oncolngical sta [Us o f rules 
is unclea r: a re they constitutive , regulative, idea l. expectatio ns o r observatio ns 
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of nmmal prac fice? Further, <I n), posirive rule in Bali is open co more rhan one 
interpre ration. The preference (or 'rea l' pa rrilareral parallel cousin marriage as 
sacred (Boon 1977 : 132) is countered by no(ing (hat it is dangerous ro the welfare 
of (he pa rtners (one reason given is (har ties through males a re hm, in contrast to 
those through fe males), ~md serves largely to consoliJare wealth and ties within 
(he purusa. (O ne might question whether it is sacreJ a t all, tl)r the nearest te rm 
in. Balinese is sHei , 'pure\ and such unions are not generally regarded as suci.) 
Perhaps (he mos( celebrareJ proscriptions involve wha t might be called a reverse 
in the fl ow of women, such as father's sis ter's daughter marriage (Boon 1977: 131 ) 
or siscer exchange (1977: 138). NO( only do bo(h occur, bur rhey are justifieJ by 
alte rnative inte rpretat io ns of wha t is desirable (here d UH ties th rough women 
a re c(X)1and so good; and that direct exchange avoiJs nas[)' overtones o f rank 
difference}. In othe r words, prescriptions, pre ferences and prohibitions tend co 
be re~eva llla(eJ in Jifferen t imerpretations. Recourse to rules are lures for the 
unwary. 
W ith these commems in mind, we may (urn (0 mOOel s o f B,li inese 'kinship' , 
with a close eye on how fully they ref1ect Balinese ideas and what theo rerica l 
assumptions they make. As va ri o us versions have alreaJ y appeared, I need nm 
recapi(Ula(e them in detail here (Geem and Geertz 1975; Bonn 1977; Hoban 
1979). W hat is inte resting in the Gee rtzes' KinshiJ>in Bali is the conerast they 
draw between (he African (in this instance, polysegmenta ry) lineage and Ba­
linese kin groups which s t ress origin, kaWiUIll , represented spati ally by shrines. 
The cemral Balinese opposition here is betwee n ideas of origin and Citizen ship. 
In conerast , say, to Am.e rican kinship as portrayed by Schneide r, where rhe di~ 
chotomy is between shared substance and legal code, in Bali it is 
a cumpetirion be tween (he symholism of ~e [rlemenr and ciri;;enship anJ rhar l) ( filiario n 
aod o rigin -po lo!. The cumpetitio n r ... J is at once religioll s, srrarificarory. aesrheric , 
and political, and it amounts ro a srruggle berwel:n rhe principle that the fundame ntal 
bond is co rt:s idence , socia lity. and the principlt: ,har rhe fllndamclltC'1 1bo nd is SCi me ness 
of narural kinJ, genus. (Geerrz and Geerrz 1975: 167.) 
At this level, origin #poim is opposeJ ro vill age or scate , hut a vill age here is not 'a 
body of custom but a meraphysical idea 1.. . 1 an expanse of sacred space wi(hin 
whose ho unds the fates o f a ll residen ts are supe rnaturally imenwined' (Gec.: rt! 
anJ Geenz 1975: 167). In othe r words we are dealing with conrrasting clusters 
()f symbols, or cu\wra l constfllCts. 
Cenain points should be noted. There is a parallel between the Geemes' 
work anJ Schneide r's approach to kinship. W hereas vil! ages from one point 
of view a re consciwred by the ir legal o)des, dadiya a re baseJ on ties o f naru ra l 
kind as well as having codes of conduc t (see Schneider 1968:25-9). Similarly 
CliflorJ G eertz earlier d is tinguisheJ Balinese institutions into 'planes of social 
o rganizatio n' (1959a), which bear an imriguing resembl ;mce ro lnd en's carefully 
.e thnograp hic accounr o f the seve ral 'suhs ta nce~codes ' fo und in Bengal which 
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include those ('If worship (puja ) , place or COUntry (desa) anJ livelihood (jivika; 
lnden 1976: 13-15) as well as thar ofjaf i, or genu s, into which humans are classed . 
The Jifference is that rhe Balinese J o no r su ess substa nces, nu r cheir be ing 
nawral- so tha r Balinese ta xono mic classes (sorah ra the r than j Qt i, see above) 
a re differently Jeflned . la rgely by appearance and func tion I suspeC[. Fin i:l ll y, 
it is implied that rhe cultural constructs are instantia ted by me<l ns of a spatial 
metaphor. 
In The Antilropological Romance of Bali , Boon elabora(es this model to discin ­
guish three 'culwral componems' or constrUCtS which form ideal marriage types 
(1 977:121-30) . These are love, or romamic marri age , typified in elopemem 
and mock capturej polieical marriage; and sac reJ endogamous marriage. Behind 
these idea ls lies a conflict of love anJ true kinship (see 1977: 141), to be found 
in litera ture <lnd , snmerimes, in life. Romance has twO senses, hut both W<lys can 
be predicated of Balinese c ulture, in COntrast to Epic. Fo r 
Epic posirs consrC'lm, CtmSlsrcnrly principled. hero ic familial (l risroc r;l ( i v~ whose leaders 
estClblish rhe law(ul and rhe JUSt a r the expense of rhe enemies of righr. Rlmlance 
porrray!> vulnerable. di sguised protagonists. pa rtial socia l misfirs whu sense surpass ing 
iJeC'1ls a nd musr prove the ulri mate feasibiliry of actualizing those iJe8!s o rren against 
magical odds. (Boon 1977 :3.) 
So romamic marriage seems to be pined against the demands o f duty. 
For all the apparem Similarities, Boon's argumem heads at times in rhe oppo~ 
sire directio n from the Geertzes'. Where they focus on Balinese social instiwt kms 
and the play of spati al metaphor, Boon see ks idea ls held to be immanem, as 
part of a cross~c ultll ral classi fica tion (see his crite ri a of Romance , ]9 77 :3 and 
22 5; his typification of soc ieties, 1977: 1 anJ 6; or his (a xonomy of morif, and 
love, 1977:7). The problem of this idea of 'ac tu alizing idea ls' is tha( i( smacks 
of a cheerful essentialism, which is horne o ur in Bonn's enthusiasm fnr implici t 
comparison . The difficulty of leaning on lite rary sources fo r support is [ha t they 
beg (he pmblem of translation (romamic lust might he a mo re apt caricature o f 
Balinese a([ituJes than love). And I confess I find it hard t<l tell whecher Bali 
is a Romantic or an Epic culture. It depenJ s a hit on whom ynu ask and a t 
what time of (he day. Where the Geemes app roach the whole notion of kinship 
with commend ahle caurion, Boon a t times seen)s [0 assume (hat it exists in some 
sense - if not , I wnult..! n()[ know why he sho uld ignore question ~ o f transla tion, 
comparison anJ mecaphysical assumptions. 
As the last mode l is my own (l979). I sha ll re fra in fmm commentary as much 
as I can for fear of what the Balinese ca ll nYlllggilulflg Jew2k. speaking highly ofmy­
self! I also haJ the aJvamage of wri(ing in rhe light of the other ac counts which 
I tried to incorporate in an empirical mode l of possible permuta tions. Ra the r 
rhan try (0 isola te iJ ea ls, as has Boon, I focused on rhe ways in which tenYlS and 
concepcs were used in practice. For insrance in Tihinga n the srress is o n re li:l rive 




to one or (lnorher sarah, often treared as bounded classes. So membership may 
be regarded by (he Balinese either as a ma[(ef of degree or as clear alternatives 
(that is analog or digital functions respecrivdy). In turn, of what one is a member 
may be phrased in terms of various words suggesting principles of reckoning or 
recognition, each of which carries a range of conventional associat ions. The 
result is a field of possible representations of relationships. There was empirical 
evidence of an expressed concern with rhe criteria of sameness, or similariry (one 
might note the use of rhe prefix se~, indicating that what follows is grouped as 
a uniry), implied in 'kin' metaphors, whether spat ial (origin, descem. exit (rom 
one source) . or processual (grains on a single ear of rice, the growing implied in 
dadiya) . Some of the concern was summed up in villagers' play on n)'ama which 
was held . rightly or nO{, to be about sameness (sarna). Now sameness differs from 
ideas of kinship in that it allows a wide range of c riteria. There was confirmarory 
evidence that this could equally be re<td as about shared imerests, life chances or 
even physicollooks. hy virtue of the doctrine of kanna pala. by which people are 
similar or different according co their past actions. lnMead of creating Balinese 
actions in terms of models of kinship and marriage, if made good sense to view 
these as a ques tion and injunction respectively; who is like you! and marry 
someone like you ! 
* ::. *' 
In conclusion, on what grounds might one prefer one interpreration to another, 
allowing thar (he 'facts' will support al{erna(ives~ I suggest twO considerations. 
If a model depends upon assumptions for which there is littl e evidence in the 
culture under study, or ifit makes assumptions which are questionable on internal 
philosophical grounds, there are reasons fo r cautinn. Boon's approach may be 
questionable on both grounds. Part of the problem goes back to Schneider's 
thesis that culture has many leve ls o( reality, none be ing 'any more o r less real' 
[h an others (1968:2). except [hat 'the cultural/eve! is focused on thefu1ldamemal 
system of symbols and meanings whic h inform and give shape [Q the normative 
level of ac tion' (1972;39, my italics). 
Culwral constructS are seen, then , as having an independent realiry and SHuC­
turing action ar other levels, such as the normative. psychological and so forth. 
The difficulties are several. It has not been established fo r Bali a t least that 
such levels exist or are recognized. The argument is curiously reminisce nt of 
Plaw with absnacr ideas giving shape to acrion and, by implicat ion. explaining 
[hem. Finaliy, pos tulating levels of reality involves an uncomfortable degree of 
essentialism (the dangers of which have been spelied ou t weli in Gudeman ond 
Penn 1982;92fl) . Almost any problem can be cleared up, as Russell tried to 
do with his paradox, by proliferating levels bur it is at (he cOSt o( making an 
on rologically cluttered world. The solurion may also be spurious (see Hobart 
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1985a:48-9). The difficul ty can be highlighted in the difference of Boon's idea ls 
and the idea of metaphor (Ouched on by the Geertzes. It is one thing to suggest 
the Balinese use a spatial metaphor of a centre and relarive distance in terms of 
which ro ralk in a certain comext. It is another co impute an abstract ideal in 
terms of which reality on the ground, or in fact, is ordered. The former just asks 
us to look at how men use ideas in practice; the laue r bec kons us inro Plato's 
cave where 'LasciGl<? ognj speranza voj ch'entraLe!' 
Let me reflect for a momem on where rhis leaves us, if my arguments for more 
sensitive ethnography and greater awareness of the problems of translating and 
comparison are worth anything. Allowing a place to indigenous metaphys ics 
is nor intended as a grand explanation of why people ac t as they do in other 
culrures. It gives more, and less erhnocemric, scope for the modes t aim of looking 
at the empirical conditions under which humans act, even if we are steering away 
from a safe world of generalities and into doubt. For 
Our doubrs are traitors. 
And nl<1ke us lose the good we oft Illighr win. 
By fearing to arrempr. 
(Measure for Mcruure I.iv, 75-7.) 
If comfortable anthropologica l theorizing and the illusion of easy explanation 
looks more remote, a t least it is closer to what every ethnographer knows at hean, 
and what the man in a Balinese Street could tell him, namely thar the world is a 
complicated place with no simple answers. Ir also rewrns the world to rhe kind of 
people who live in it, with irs pa radoxes, uncerta inties and <111. What anthroJX>lo, 
gists do when they interpret, or reflect on interpreta tions, can be seen in different 
ways. Some. as far apart as Radcliffe-Brown (1952) onJ Geertz (1973). think of 
it as a stage towards a sophisticated science. Others- myself included - begin· to 
wonder where anthropology shades intO the an s and literature. We are in danger 
of finding what we are looking for. I( we wish to go our and measure the world, 
we can do so, but we may merely create phamasmagoria like the imer-bubular 
groove. Perhaps the Balinese are right and there is a price (Q pay for such doings. 
As someone closer ro home once remarked: 
H8sre srill pays haste, and leisure answers leisure; 
Like dorh quj{ like, anJ Measure still for Me<lsurc. 
(Me",ure for Measure Vi. 410-11 .) 
